The Elizabethan Academy Uniform
July 2020 Covid-19 Update
(Pending Planned Uniform Review Autumn 2020)
Our uniform is available from:
Trutex Direct
Order online at www.trutexdirect.com
Order by phone 01200 421206
Our uniform comprises of:
Boys Uniform/Suit
 Grey Jacket with academy badge
Available from Trutex
 Grey suit trousers
Matching suit trousers available from Trutex or other retailers providing they are
formal/smart, pleat front and graphite grey to match suit jacket
 Grey Tartan School Tie
Available from Trutex or school
 White long sleeved/short sleeved shirts
Available from various retail stockists
 Black Socks
 Boys’ Black Shoes
Shoes must be formal, plain, black and suitable for school and wet weather. Logos and
sports motifs are not allowed.

Girls Uniform/Suit
 Grey Jacket with academy badge
Available from Trutex
 Grey Tartan Kilt - which must sit on or below the knee
Available from Trutex
Grey suit trousers
Matching suit trousers available from Trutex or other retailers providing they are
formal/smart, flat front and graphite grey to match suit jacket
 Grey Tartan School Tie
Available from Trutex or school
 White short/long sleeved blouse (revered collared blouse may also be worn with the
kilt)
Available from various retail stockists
 For wear with kilt: black tights or white, grey or black ankle socks



Girls’ Black Shoes
Shoes must be formal, plain, black and suitable for school and wet weather. Logos and
sports motifs are not allowed. For health and safety reasons, the following are also not
allowed: stilettoes or high heels, canvas shoes, open toed shoes or sandals.

PE KIT
Outdoor

Reversible Rugby Top (Grey/Teal)
Grey/Teal Shorts
Grey/Teal T-Shirt
Grey/Teal Sweatshirt (short zip) (Optional)
Grey/Teal Socks
Black Base Layer top and bottoms (Optional winter wear)
Black Jogging Bottoms (Optional winter wear)
Football Boots (for safety in outdoor winter work)

Indoor

Grey/Teal T-Shirt
Grey/Teal Shorts
Grey/Teal Socks

All Year

Training Shoes (Compulsory)

Alternative PE Kit to reflect the difficulties experienced by families as a
result of Covid-19



Plain black or navy sweatshirt (no hoodies)
Plain black or navy tracksuit/jogging bottoms

All items of school uniform clothing and PE kit should be clearly marked
with the owner’s name.
JEWELLERY/BODY PIERCING/HAIRSTYLES

Students are allowed a wristwatch, and one pair of ear-rings (studs only). Rings, bracelets
and necklaces are not permitted.
Students are allowed to wear discreet make-up, but any student heavily made-up will be told
to remove it. They should not wear gel nails, acrylic nails or nail varnish.
Body/facial piercing is not acceptable.
Extreme hairstyles are not allowed: this includes patterns cut into hair, and colours other
than those that could be natural (ie no reds, blues, greens etc). Hair length should be a
minimum of grade 2.
Our uniform requirement is typical of most secondary schools across the UK, it is costeffective and some items are available at various retail outlets. Home and school must
continue to give the same consistent message to our young people by insisting they wear
their full uniform correctly and with a sense of pride.
We firmly believe that smart students demonstrate a good work ethic that contributes to
effective learning.

